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A Bill for

AN ACT of Parliament to provide for the equitable division of revenue raised
nationally between the national and county governments in 2021122 financial year, and for
connected purposes.

ENACTED by Parliament of Kenya, as follows-

STCRET

PART I- PR.ELIMINARY

Short title L This Act may be cited as the Division of Revenue Act,202l

Intcrprctation. 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-

"Cabinet Secretary" means the Cabinet Secretary for the time being
responsible for matters relating to finance;

No. 16 of20l I "revenue" has the meaning assigned to it under section 2 of the
Commission on Revenue Allocation Act, 201 l; and includes Roads

Maintenance Levy Fund allocation under this Act.
Objcct snd purposc of
thc Act.

3. The object and purpose of this Act is to provide for the equitable
division ofrevenue raised nationally between the national and county levels
of government for the financial year 2021122 in accordance with Article
201 (2) of the Constitution. l

Allocatio.ls to retional
and county
govcmmcnts.

4. Revenue raised by the national govemment in respect ofthe financial
year 2021122 shall be divided among the national and county govemments

as set out in the Schedule to this Act.

va ation in rcvcnuc 5, (l) If the actual revenue raised nationally in the financial year falls
short of the expected revenue set out in the Schedule, the shortfall shall be

borne by the national govemment, to the extent ofthe th-reshold prescribed

in Regulations by the Cabinet Secretary.

(2) Ifthe actual revenue raised nationally in the financial year exceeds

the projected revenues set out in the Schedule, the excess revenue shall
accrue to the national government, and may be used to reduce boffowing or
pay debts.
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SCHEDULE (s.4)

Allocation ofrevenue raised nationally between the national and county governments for the
frnan cial y ea r 202 | 122.

s[cBt]

Typ.y'lcvcl of rllocrtion

Pcra!ntrgc
(%) of

20t6fi1
.udit.d rnd
rpprov.d

Ravaouc i,c.
K!h.1,357,69t

Million

A. Totrl Shirrblc Rcv.nuc 1,715,62.4 ,113,860

B. Nrtional Cov.rnm.nt t,39E,79E,B56,427

Ofwhich:
l. Leosin4 oJ M.dical Equipnent 7.20s.000,000

2. Supplenent lor construction ofcounty haadquorte$ 132,000,000

C. Equsliz{tion Fund 6,625,317,113 0.s0%

D. County cquitrblc ahArG 370,000,000,000 27.3yo

l. County cquiteblc lhrrc 370,000,000,000

2. Additionul conditlonnl ollocations (Nqlional fuvcrnment share of Rcve ue) of'r,hich; 7,t37,000,000

2 I L.dsug ol M.dicol Equipment

2 2 Supplcdentlor caltt rctio ofcout ty h.odquarte$ 332,000,000

3. Conditionol nllocationt (Loont & gtattts) oJvhlch: 12,313,E90, 2

3.1 IDA-KeOa Davolution Support Prcg,ant (KDSP) (Level 2 Crunt) 4.600.000.000

2,234 ,664 ,01 5

).3 D.1NlDA Gront-Prinaty H.olth Carc in Dcvobed Context

34 I DA-Norionol ,1gflctltur. & Rl,/.al Inclusve Grcwth Project (N.4NGP)

701.250.000

6.394.997.407

3.5 EUJtlstrud.nttfor Dewlurion Adyic. ond Suppott (lDE4.S) 230,730,914

1.6 IDA (l+brld BanD - Kenyd Climarc S,lott lgrrculturc P,oject (KCS,IP) 7,838,338,490

J.7 lyotld Bank- Ke4a In/ormal Scttlencnt Imp'ovcdcn! Project ll (I SIP Il) 2,800,000,000

3.8 IDA- llatar and Sonitunon Deeelopnent Projecl (WSDP) 5.000.000.000

J.9 Swcden AsricuUoa Sector Deeelopment Prosron c Il (,.|SDP It)
4.0 Dtought R.rilt.nc. Programme u Northern Kerya

1.300.042.902

370,000,000

1- I Em.r4encv Locatt R'sponte Project (ELRP) 800,000,000

4.2 UNFPA- 9th Couhny Programmc lmplementorion 73,866,',t04

I otnl Counq Alloc.tion3= (l+2+3) 409,E80,E90,512

M.mo itcms

7,205,000,000

3.2 lDA-Trunsfonnug Heahh Systentt lot Unie.tsdl Corc Projcct
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MEMORANDUM OF OBJECTS AND REASON

The principal object ofthis Bill is to provide for the equitable division ofrevenue raised nationally
among the national and county levels ofgovernment as required by Article 218 ofthe Constitution
in order to facilitate the proper functioning of county govemments and to ensure continuity of
county services.

Clauses 1 and 2 of the Bill provide for the short title of the Bill and the interpretation of terms
used in the Bill.

Clause 3 ofthe Bill contains the provisions on the objects and purpose ofthe Bill.

Clause 4 of the Bill prescribes the allocations for the National Govemment and the county
governments from the revenue raised nationally for the financial year 2021/22.

Clause 5 of the Bill deals with mechanisms for adjusting for variations in revenues emanating
from revenue performance during the financial year in which this Bill relates to.

Dated the .. 202tl
retary for

onal Treasury and Planning
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APPENDIX

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM TO THE DMSION OF REVENUE BILL (DoRB)'

2021

Background

l. This memorandum has been prepared as an attachment to the Division of Revenue Bill

(DoRB),2021 in futfilment of the requirements of Article 218(2) of the Constitution and Section

l9l ofthe Public Finance lvlanagement Act, 2012.

2. Article 218(2) of the Constitution requires that the Bill be submitted to Parliament every

year together with a memorandum explaining:

(a) the proposed revenue allocation set out in the Bill;

(b) the extent to which the Bill has taken into account the provisions of Article 203 (l) ofthe

Constitution; and

(c) any significant deviatiog|i &pm the recommEndations of the cornrnission on Revenue

Allocation (CRA).

3. In addition to the above requirements, Section l9l of tho Public Finance Management Act,

2012 requires that the Bill be submitted to Palliament together with the Medium Term Budget

Policy Statement acconrpanied by a memorandum which explains:

(a) the extent, ifany, ofdeviation from the recommendations ofthe Intergovernmental Budget

and Economic Council; and

(b) any assumptions and formulae used in arriving at the respective allocations proposed in the

Bill.

4. The memorandum is also prepared based on the approved Third Basis for Revenue

Allocation among county governments pursuant to Article 217 ofthe Constitution. ln SePtember

2020, Parliament approved the third basis for allocation of the share of national revenue among

the County Govemments on condition that the formula's implementation would be preceded by a

Ksh.53.5 billion increase in the Counties' equitable revenue share.

t$ECB
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Explanatiou ofthe Allocations to the National rnd Coutrty Governmcnts ss Proposed in the
Biil

5. The Division of Revenue Bill (DoRB), 2021 proposes to allocate to Counly Gov€mments

Ksh.409.88 bilfion in the financial year (FY) 2021/22, which relative to the financial year 2020f21

allocation, refleds an increase of Ksh.53.5 billion or 16.9 Yo. This allocation comprises; equitable

share ofKsh.370 billion; additional conditional allocations from the share ofNational Govemment

revenue amounting to Ksh.7.53 billion; and additional conditional allocations from procceds of
loans and grants by development partners amounting to Ksh.32.34 billion.

Co u nty Govern men ts' Eq uitable S h a re

6. The bill proposes to allocate County Govemments' En equitable share of revenue raised

nationally for the financial year 2021122 of Ksh.370 billion. This is premised on Parliament having

approved the third basis for allocation of the share of national revenue among the County

Governments in September, 2020 on condition that the formula's implementation would be

preceded by a Ksh.53.5 billion increase in the Counties' equitable revenue share.

7. The proposed County Governments' equitable share of revenue raised nationally for the

financiaf year 2O2l/22 is arrived at by growing the County Governments' equitable share for

2020/21 of Ksh.3l6.5 billion by Ksh. 36.1 billion or I 1.4 %. This growth derived from anticipated

improvement in revenues raised nationally inFY 2021122 when the effects of Covid-19 pandemic

are expected to ease. This increase is expected to facilitate post covid-19 economic recovery at the

counties as well as ensure sustained service delivery by the devolved governments.

8. Additionally, the National Treasury has proposed lo convert some ofthe ongoing additional

conditional allocations to county governments, without any ongoing contractual obligations,

amounting to Ksh.l7.4 billion equitable share in FY 2021 122. The four conditional allocations are:

The Road Maintenance Levy Fund (RMLF); the grant to level-5 hospitals; the compensation for

user fees foregone; and the rehabilitation ofvillage polytechnics grants. Ifapproved by Parliament,

this will guarantee County Governments an equitable revenue share allocation of Ksh.370 billion

inFY 2021/22.

9. Conversion of the four conditional allocations to Counties' equitable revenue share as

proposed above has several advantages. Firstly, it will affiord the Counties more autonomy to

budget and prioritize allocation of resources. Secondly, it will achieve a more consolidated

approach to funding ofdevolved functions, while also enabling better racking ofperformance and

atlribution ofoutcomes. Thirdly, it will help to address a number ofchallengcs which are currently

$ECBET
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being experienced including suboptimal absorption of conditional allocations (which arises due

primarily to difficutties faced by many Counties in adhering to the underlying conditions! and

failure by Counties to allocate suflicient resources in areas receiving suPplemental funding by tlre

National Covemment through conditional allocations.

10. Moreover, the fact that the approved third basis for allocation of the share of national

revenue among the County Governments is now effectively linked to devolved functions

(specifically with weighted parameters for health, roads and agriculture) m€ans that it is now

possible to achieve policy objectives of some conditional grants directly through the equitable

share. In health and agriculture, for instance, the new parameters to be used in distributing the

equitable revenue share among Counties closely resemble those currently being used to distribute

sectoral conditional allocations. In addition, the approved revenue distribution criteria contain a

parameter, 'population' with a weight of 18% which is specifically designed to reflect costs of
'other County Senices' including village polytechnics.

I I . Currently, besides the composite ofequal share, the allocation criteria for the rehabilitation

ofvillage polytechnics conditional grant is also based on total trainee enrolment in the respective

county governments, which is similar to the use of population parameter in the Third Basis for

Revenue Sharing among Counties. This means that village polytechnics being a devolved function,

and also a composite ofthe population parameter ofthe formula should be directly financed from

each County's equitable share of revenue.

12. After making the above adjustment, County Governments' equitable share of revenue in

the financial yeat 2021122 is estimated to be Ksh. 370 billion (see Table l).

Table l: uitable Revenue Share Allocation to Coun Governments FY 2021/22

Budgct ltem

Coun uitable Revenu. Sharc for FY 2020/rl

Source of d.ata: National Treasut!

13. The above proposed Equitable Share for FY 2021122 of Ksh.370 billion is oquivalent to

27.3 porcent ofthe last audit€d accounts (Ksh.1,358 billion for FY 2016/17) and as approved by

r-i , ,.

ftff

316,500

Amount in

K"sh. MillionS,N

Atd:
36,103B Adjustmcnt ba!.d oo fiscrl fr.m.work (R.v.nuc Growth to county Bovernment! in Fy 2021122)

C

Coay.rlcd Conditional allocotions (prcyl,ousl! liad,nc.d fto National Goecram.nts thdt. o.f
Equitdble Ra.nu.) to Coun,y Equitabl. thate,..ofwhich: -

a Usar Fae

b. Izvel 5
c. Road MainGnd\c. Levv Fuhd

D 370,000Equitabfe R.v.nuc Shsr. ollocstion for FY 2021n2; D=A,|B+C

Atltl:

t1)91

900

4,721

9,770
2.000
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Parliament. The proposed allocation meets the requirement of Article 203(2) of the Constirution

that equitable share allocation to counties should not be less than l5 per cent of the last audited

revenue raised nationally, as approved by the National Assembly.

Additional Conditional Allocalions to County Governmenls

14. Anicle 202(2) of the Constitution provides for additional allocation to County

Govemments frorn the National Govemment's share of revenue, either conditionally or

unconditionally. Pursuant to this Article, the National Government proposes to allocate the

following additional conditional allocations to support specific national policy objectives to be

implemented by County Governments:

Additlonal Conditional Allocation to facilitate tbe leasing of medlcal equipmont

of Ksh.7J05 blllion. This grant which is in its seventh year of implementation, is

proposed lo increase from Ksh.6.205 billion in FY 2020121 to Ksh.7.205 billion in FY

2021122 and is intended to facilitate the paymcnt oflease amounts in respect ofmodem

specialised medical equipment in at least two health facilities in each County

Covernment over the medium term. This will facilitate easy access to specialised health

care services and significantly reduce the distance that Kenyans travel in search ofsuch

services today.

Additional Conditional allocation to supplement County sllocation for the

construction of County headquarters of Ksh.332 Million ln five counties: This

conditional allocation is interrded to supplement financing for construction of
headqua(ers by five County Govemments that did not inherit adequate olIices. The

five counties are Isiolo; Lamu; Nyandarua; Tana River and Tharaka Nithi. This marks

the fourth year of its implementation whereby the National Governmenl contributes 70

percent oflhe budget while County Governments contributes 30 percent of the total

cosl of the projects. This allocation is expected lo increase from Ksh.300 rnillion

allocated in FY 2020121 to a proposed allocation of Ksh.332 million in FY 2021/22.

This increase is attributed to the increased absorption ofthe funds and advanced stages

in development ofthe County headquarters.

Transforming Heelth Systems for Universal Care ProJect conditional allocation

of Ksh2.2 billion (World Bank credlt): - This conditional allocation through the

Ministry of Health is meant to improve delivery, utilization and quality of primary

health care services with focus on reproductive, matemal, new-born, child and

SEGR[T
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adolescent health (RMNCAH) at the county level. This additional conditional

allocation is proposed to decrease from Ksh.4.3 billion inFY 2020l2l to Ksh.2.2 billion

in the financial year 2021/22. This is attributed to the structure of project

implementation and financing as contained in the Project Appraisal Document and the

financing agreement. According to the financing agreement and prerious allocalions,

Fy 2OZlt22 marks the final year of its implementation and the proposed allocation is

the final tranche for disbursement to county governments. This conditional allocation

witl further complement tle National Government effo(s on attainment of the

Universal Health Coverage policy initiative.

DANIDA Grant-Primary Health Care in Devolved Context program of ksh.701

million: The project is a successor of the DANIDA - Universal Healthcare for

Devolved System Program which was restructured in December, 2020 ofFY 2020121'

The program has beon re-struchred through an addendum to financing agreemenl

which now provides that donor allocations to the programme shall be on a reducing

balance of 25 7o each financial year beginning FY 2021122 for tfuee financial years,

with the county governments expected to co-financo the difference in each financial

year. However, the restructured project will rely on the existing project development

objective (PDO) whose main objective is "to improve utitization and quality of primary

health care services with a focus on reproductive, maternal, new-born, child' and

adolescent health services. The Project will achieve this objective by: (a) improving

access to and demand for quality Primary Health Care (PHC) services; (b)

strengthening institutional capacity in selected key areas to improve utilization and

quality of PHC services; and (c) supporting cross-county and intergovernmental

collaboralion in the devolved Kenyan health system.

In this regard, conditional allocation to this programme is proposed to decline from an

allocation of Ksh. 900 million in FY 2020/21 to an allocation of Ksh.70l million in FY

202ln2,or by 25 %, a decline which should be co-financed by the respective county

govemments. This is attributed to provisions of the addendum to financing agreement

which envisagos gradual decrease of the amounts allocated to the project in each

financial year, for sustainability before the donor exits after the three financial years.

National Agricultural and Rural Inclusive Growth Projecti NARIGP of Ksh' 6.4

billion (World Bank credit): - NARIGP's project development objective (PDO) is "to

increase agricultural productivity and profitability of targeted rural communities in

selected Counties, and in the event of an Eligible Crisis or Emergency, to provide

immediate and effective response." The project will contribute to GoK's high-level

objective, which aims at transforming srnallholder subsistence agriculture into an

innovative, commercially oriented, and modern sector by: (i) increasing the
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productivity, commercialization, and competitiveness of selected agricultural
commodities; and (ii) developing and managing key factors ofproduction, particularly
land, water. and rural finance.

NARICP is being implemented in 2 I selected counties with a total of 140 sub counties.

Each subcounty has at least three (maximum of five) participating wards. Within these

sub counties. the project will cover about 420 out ofthe existing 696 wards, which is
cquivalent to 60 percent coverage. The selection oftargeted counties was guided by the

following underlying principles: (i) regional balance, to ensure equitable sharing of
project benefits across the country; (ii) clustering, to reduce the operation and

maintenance (O&M) costs of project implementation; (iii) security, to guarantee an

enabling operating environment for supervision and monitoring of project activitiesl
and (iv) data and facts, to ensure that selection is based on available socioeconomic

data (such as production potential, population density, poverty rates, undernutrition
levcls, and wlnerabilities).

This additional conditional allocation, which is in its third year of implementation, is

proposed to be allocated Ksh. 6.4 in the financial year 2021/22, up from an allocation
of Ksh. 4.3 billion in FY 2020/21.

World Bank- Kenya Informal Settlement Improvement Project II (KISIP II)
additional conditional allocation of Ksh.2.8 billion: -The Proposed Development

Objective(s) of this project is to improve access to basic services and tenure security of
residents in participating urban informal settlements and strengthen institutional

capacity for slum upgrading in Kenya. The primary beneficiaries of KISIP will be the

residents of the participating informal settlements. They will have better access to basic

infiastructure and services across a range of sub-sectors, including local roads, water

and sanitation, storm water drainage (and reduction of flooding), waste management

(increased collection), and street lighting. They rvill also have improved tenure security

provided through titling. In addition, residents will indirectly benefit from the

institutional development sctivities aimed to strengthen the capacity of the county to

irnplement slum upgrading interventions. This additional conditional allocation, rvhich

is in its first year of irnplementation, is proposed to be allocated Ksh. 2.8 billion in FY

202t/22.

EU-Instruments for Devolution Advlce and Support (IDEAS) grant of Ksh.

230.7million: This grant, which is in its fifth year of implementation, is proposed to be

allocarcd Ksh. 230.7 million in the financial year 202ll22.The grant is meant to support

national and county govemment's capacities for the management of the devolution

process and the responsible transfer and use of resources for the achievement of local

SEGRET
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economic development at the county level. This additional conditional allocation has

increased slightly from an allocation of Ksh.216 million in FY 220t21to the proposed

atlocation of Ksh.230.7 million in FY 2021122.

IDA (World Bank) - Kenya Climate Smart Agriculture Project (KCSAP) of
Ksh.7.l billion: The project development objective (PDO) of this project is "to

increase agricultural productivity and build resilience to climate change risks in the

targeted smallholder farming and pastoral communities in Kenya, and in the event of

an Eligible Crisis or Emergency, to provide immediate and effective response' KCSAP'

which is in its fourth year of implementation, focuses on increasing agricultural

productivity and enhancing resilience to impacts of climate change; reductions in

Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions will be a co-benefit.

The direct beneficiaries of the project are estimated at about 521,500 households of

smallholder farmers, agro-pastoralists, and pastoralists. Approximately 163,350

households organized in about 4,950 Common Interest Groups (CIGs) and l8'150

households in 1,100 Vulnerable and Marginalized Groups (VMGs) will benefit from

community climate-sm8rt Agriculture (cSA) micro projects. These beneficiaries will

come from 24 participating counties, selected using the agreed criteria, in which top

priority is assigned to counties with higher: (i) wlnerability to climate change and

extreme weather events (ASAL counties being the most adversely impacted by

droughts); (ii) volatility in agricultural production and presence of fragile ecosystems

(natural resources are highly degraded in ASALs); and (iii) poverty indices (poverty

incidence and poverty rates- ASALs have the highost poverty rates).

The allocations to this ptogramme increased significantly from an allocation of Ksh.3.6

biltion in the financial year 202Dl2lto the proposed allocation of Ksh. 7.1 billion in

financial year 2021122. This increase can be attributed to increase in the number of

mobilized beneficiary groups from which projects to be funded have been iden ified

and approved by the National Steering Committee. This programme which targets both

the Vulnerable & Marginalized and Common Interest groups; is bound to build equity

and equality among the marginalised persons in the society such as the disabled,

women and youths through the empowerment projects.

IDA - Water aud Sanitation Development Project (WSDP)- World Bank Credit

of Ksb.5 billion: The Project Development Objective (PDO) of this program, financed

by this additional conditional allocation, is to improve water supply and sanitation

services in six select counties located in the coastal and north eastem regions of Kenya.

This is achieved by investing in water supply and sanitation infrastructure in urban

centres in these counties. The project will also improve services by strengthening

institutional capacity in areas, such as, reducing Non-Revenue Water (NRW),

improving billing and revenue collection systems, and developing medium-teml

I
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business plans. In addition, the WSDP will establish a results-based financing

mechanism at the national level to provide incentives to the Water Scrvices Providers

(WSPs) to accelerate access to water supply and sanitation sewices and improve

operational and fi nancial performance.

The conditional allocation for the project, which is in its Fourth year of implementation,

is expected to increase from an allocation of Ksh.3.4 billion in financial year 2020121

to the proposed allocation of Ksh.5 billion in the financial year 2021122. This

significant increase in allocation to the project, is attributed to finalisation of
preparatory activities and the project implementation being at advanced stages in the

six counties.

Agricultural Sector Development Support Programme (ASDSP) II - Ksh.l.3

billion- ASDSP ll, which is in its fourth year of implementation, is part of the

implementation strategy of the Agricultural Policy (AP) for the national and county

govemments. ln line with the AP, the overall goal of ASDSP ll is to contribute to

"transformation of crop, livestock and fishery production into commercially oriented

enterprises that ensure sustainable food and nutrition security". The Programnre

Purpose is "to Develop Sustainable Priority Value Chains (PVCs) for improved

income, food and nutrition security", which will contribute to achievement ofthe "BIG

FOUR" agenda of the Government on food securiry. This additional conditional

allocation has significantly increased from an allocation of Ksh.652 million in FY

2oz\nl b the proposed allocation of Ksh.l.3 billion in the FY 2021/22. This is

attributed to a balance carried forward of Ksh.725 million for disbursement to county

govemments that had previously not met conditions set, which they have since then

fulfilled.

Drought Resilience Programme in Northern Kenya @RPNK) - Ksh.370 million -

This is a project financed by proceeds of a loan and grant from the German

Developrnent Bank in Turkana and Marsabit counties. The programme objective is "to

ensure lhat Droughl resilience and climate change adaptive capacities of the pastoral

and agro-pastoral produclion syslems and livelihoods in selected areas ofTurkana and

Marsabit Counly are strengthened on a sustainable basis by expanding and

rehabilitating relevant inft'aslructure. " The expected Projects outputs are to ensure: -

access to water is improved for humans and livestock; fodder basis is improved; access

to market infrastructure is improved; and rural transportation is improved in the two

counties.

SECHET
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This programme is in its third year of implementation and the additional conditional

allocation towards its financing has increased significantly from an allocation of

Ksh.l00 million in FY 2020121 to the proposed allocation of Ksh.370 million in FY

2021122. The increase can be attributed to the successful procurement of the project

consultant who will support the identification and imPlementation of projects in the

two beneficiary counties.

Kenya Devolution Support Program (KDSP) Performance ("level 2") Grant

amoutrting to Ksh.4.6 billlon. The KDSP "Level 2", linanced by a World Bank credit,

is a performance grant which will be utilized by beneficiary counties toward physical

investments articulated in their respective County Integrated Development Plans

(CIDP$. As such, this grant is intended to incentivize county governments that achieve

good results in the following key areas:

a) Strengthening Public Financial Management @FM) systems;

b) Shengthening County Human Resource Management;

c) Improving County Plannlng and Monitoring & Evaluation systems;

d) Civic Education and Public Participation; and,

e) Strengthening Intergovernmontal relations.

Performance ofcounties in the above areas is to be assessed by an independent firm to

be recruited through a competitive process. The budget allocation for this grant, is

balance carried forward of Ksh.4.6 billion in financial year 2019120, not disbursed to

respective county governments, to c&ter for counties that met the performance score

after the fourth Annual Capacity and Performance Assessment (ACPA) canied out by

the State Department for Devolution. This assessment determined that 38 county

govemments were eligible for allocation ofthe respective amounts they qualilied for.

This outcome was endorsed by the KDSP Technical Committee.

Although the allocations were in County Allocation of Revenue Act,2019/20, due to

Covid-I9 Pandemic it became necessary to create fiscal space to fund priority

interventions/programmes to mitigate effects of Covid-19 pandemic. Government also

entered into negotiations with development partners with a view to restructure some

donor funded programmes to realign resources towards interventions targeted at

Covid-19 pandemic. This realignment targeted donor funded programrr€s, including

those implcmented by the counties through additional conditional allocations, such as

the allocation to the KDSP Level 2 grant which had zero absorption rate then. This

was meant to create fiscal space in the fiscal framework for FY 2019O0 in order to

accommodate high priority expenditures towards addressing the Covid-19 pandemic.

f
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Consequently, the Budget allocation to the Kenya Devolution Support Programme

(KDSP) Level 2 was revised to nil in the approved Supplementary ll budget estimates

alongside other conditional allocations which had dismal absorption rates. In this

regard, there being no budgetary provision for KDSP Level 2 conditional allocation in

the approved Supplementary II budget estimates, no funds could be transferred to

county governments in respect ofthe allocation inFY 2019/20.

It is thercfore proposed that the balances carried forward ofKsh.4.6 billion be allocated

to KDSP Level 2 in FY 2021n2.

Emergency Locust Response Project (ELRP): - A World Bank Credit of IGh.800

Million: - The Project Development Objective (PDO) of this program, financed by

this additional conditional allocation, is to prevent and respond to the threat to

livelihoods posed by the Desert Locust outbreak and to strcngthen Kenya's system for

preparedness. Citizen engagement will be monitored by tracking awareness raising

communication campaigns conducted and grievances registered and resolved by the

program.

Among the four components of the programme, the following two main components

will be key at the counties: - a) Componenl I: Surveillance and Control Measures: -

The objective of activities under this component is to limit the growth of existing

climate-change-induced Desert Locust populations and curb their spread, while

mitigating the risks associated with control measures and their impacts on human

health and the environment. Activities to be supported would be continuous

surveillance and monitoring, spraying ofhopper bands and adult swarms. and delivery

of training and capacity building to field teanrs to ensure that operations are carried

out in a safe and effective manner; and b) Componenl 2: Livellhoods Prolection and

Rehobitilotion:- Beyond the immediate control measures deployed to curtail the

protiferation and spread of the locusts. the next priority and the objective of

Component 2 would be to help protect the poor and vulnerable in locust affected areas

from human capital and asset loss, enhance their access to food, and restore livelihoods

that have been damaged or destroyed by swalms.

Component 2 will be implemented in specific wards that are most impacted in the 12

of the most severely impacted counties in the country. The primary project

beneficiaries will be affected fanners, pastoralists and households that have been

affected by the locust upsurge and are food insecure. Vulnerable and marginalized

households and female headed households will be prioritized in the targeting process.

This programme is proposed to be allocated Ksh.800 million in FY 2021/22.

$TCIH:T
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The programme has focuses on three outcomes na,nely. - Q aNDAF Outcome 1: By

2022, people in Kenya have increased and equitable access to and utilize high-quality

health, including sexual, reproductive, maternal, new-born, child and adolescent health

in emergency and non-emergency settings; b) UNDAF Oulcome 2: By 2022,

marginalized and vulnerable people, especially women and children, have increased

access to and utilize social protection, and services for plevention and response to

gender-based violence and violence against children; and c) aNDAF Outcome 3: By

2022, management of population programmes and access to high-quality, affordable

and adequate housing is improved in socially and environmentally sustainable

settlements, with particular focus on vulnerable groups. It is ploposed that the

programme be allocated Ksh.73.9 million in Fy 2021/22. This programme, whose

major component is reproductive health, will be implemented through Ministry of

Health.

Evaluation of the Bill against Article 203 (1) of the Constitution

15. Article 218(2) ofthe Constitution requires division of revenue between the two levels of
govemment and across County Govemments to take into Eocount the criteria set out in Article

203(l) of the Constitution. The oiteria include factors such as: national interest, public debt and

othet national obligations and needs ofthe disadvantaged groups and areas, among others.

UNFPA - 9th Country Progrrmme Implementation: - Ksh.73.9 Milllon: - The 9e

country programme responds to national priorities as articulated in the third Kenya

Medium-term Plan (2018-2022), including the President's 'Big Four' Agenda, the

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the Africa Union Agenda 2063, the Kenya

United Nations Development Assistance Framework 201B-2022.

The programme will support advocacy for policy implementation at the national level

and will mobilize resources for capacity building and service delivery interventions in

12 counties, selected based on key performance indicators: Homabay, Kilifi, Narok,

Kitui, Nairobi (the Kibera informal settlement), Turkana (as a 'delivering as one'

county), Mandera, Migori, Marsabit, Wajir, Isiolo and Lamu (under the Joint

Programme on Reproductive Maternal, Newborn, Child and Adolescent Heatth). In

addition, the UNFPA-UNICEF Joint Programme on Female Cenital Mutilation wilI be

implemented in Baringo, West Pokot, Elegyo-Marakwet, Narok, Marsabit and

Samburu counties.
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Table 2: Evaluation ofthe Bill sgainst Article 203 (l) ofthe Constitution

Source: Nalional Treas-ury and Planning

16. Netlonal Interestc: These arc expenditures which relate to projects and ptogrammcs that:

r aro critical to the achievement of country's economic developmenl objectives;

$tcBEI

ITEM DESCRIPTION (Kshs. Milhons) FY20t7/tE Fv20tt/t9 FV7.019n0 FY2020nl FY202tn2
ORDINARY REVENUE (EXCLUDINC AIA) rJ6s,063 1,499,757 t,57t,art 1,57,t,009 1,775,624
Nrtion.l Intcrcrt lArticlc 203 (l)(a)] t2,696 84,1E6 94,168 t6,751 t3,191
Enhonccmc of scadly op*ationt (policc
eahrcles, hchcopters, delan . atc.)

20,556 21,E00 27,974 24,8t6 22,261

National iftiqotion & fe ili.ct clcaruncc 8.880 I t,775 I t.l0l r)7s l 1,199

Youh cmpowcrmcnt t8,544 7,442 t6,226 t6,t27 14,548
National sociol td.ty nct - (for older persont,
OVC, child wcl/arc. prestd.ntial burtdry, scrara
dttdbility)

17.305 26,812 26,362 28.t32 29,286

Prifidry tchool digttal lit.tucy progrom Il,40E 6,333 8,400 1,500 1.800

School examinationlees (KSCE A KCPE) 4,003 4,024 4,103

B Public d.bt (Art. 203 [l|[bl) 462,743 64t,514 5J8,802 829,906 I,t74,0tl
c Othrr Nrtionrl oblis.aions (An. 201 [1]fbl) 359,077 391,87E 142.627 411,045 5t4,018

Pcisions, constihliotful taldrieJ & olhcr 68,702 90,573 t09,526 124,451 1J6,918

Constitutional commissiont (Art. 218Q, t..., CRl,
SRC. NLC, NPSC, IEBC. TSC

22.4,623 233,6t9 261.3E7 281,099

Ind.pcndent ofrcct (AtL 21EQ) - i.c., lG & CoB 5,t17 6,4 t2 6,336 6,295 6.499

30,9t5 34,490 )6,240 )6.222 17,883
Othar constrtuliohal ihsntutiod- Stat. Irt/ Ofic.

6.498 1,602 t.t54 t,311

Othcr an ory bodies (e.9., EACC, RPP, lyPl,
CAJ, IPOA, NCEC)

5,484 5,?24 5,937 6.674 1,036

t1,678 I1,458 14,437 t4,150 l7,9lE
t) E'ncrg'.,ncics [Arr. 20] (tXk)l 9,291 6,4t9 6,11t 5,000 5,000

Contngancics 5,000 5,000 5.000 5,000 5.000

Stt'a t e 2 t c gr a i n r ct e rve 4,294 1,4 19 1,4 t8 0 0

Equelizetioo Frud [An. 20] (l) (8) urd O)l 7,727 4,700 5,765 6,532 6,E25

E BALANCE'I'O BE SHARED BY THE 2
LEVETJ OF COVERTTMENT

444,026 17r,060 4t5,636 t6E,113 -7,429

County Covcmmcna rllocttio! frorD ravcnuG
r:rh.d astionrlly ofwhich; - ll4J05 322,191 324,160 lJ0,23t t77 531

o) E4uitdblc Shar. ol Rd.nuc

b),ldd itional conditional ollocations linanced
lrom rcvenu.t raisad natioralb)

302,000 3M,962 310,000 3t6,500 370,000

t2,205 17,23t 14, t60 ll.7l r 7,537

G I Brl.ocr l.fa lor tt. NrlioDrl Goy.mDr.trt of
whlEh: -

Oth.r slalulory allocationdcarnark d lunds (..g.
NG 4 DF, I fr nnotiv.,lc,ion)

t29,E2t l6l,{7E -r6l,15E -3t4,966

39.512 3 5,36 1 1t,3 t I 13.815

II 90,109 l],506 120,s99 -207,169 -42t,Et0

Table 2 provides an assessment oflhe extent to which the requirements of Article 203 (l) have

been incorporated in estimating the division ofrevenue bctween the national and county levels of
Government in the financial year 2021122.

4,103 4,101

299,331

t,765

F

1t,867

10,879

Nct Bnl'rIcc
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o potentialty will have significant impact on social well-being of citizens;

o are anchored in the Vision 2030 and the Medium-Term Plan III (2017 - 2022);

r have significant resource investment requirements; and

o have been specified inthe2021 Budget Policy Statement.

These national interests include: activities aimed at enhancing security operations; national

irrigation and fertilizer subsidy initiatives; Youth Empowerment; provision of national social

safety net for wlnerable groups and primary school digital literacy progftun, and school

examination fees subsidy. Revenue allocation for these programs is expected to decrease slightly

from Ksh.86.8 billion in 2020121 to Ksh.83.2 billion in 2021122.

17 . Public Debt: The Bill has fully pri:,vided for all public debt related costs. These comprise

ofthe annual debt redemption cost as well as the interest payment for both domestic and external

debt. ln financial year 2021122, the revenue allocation for payment ofpublic debt related costs is

expected to increase significantly to Ksh.l,l?4 billion from Ksh.829.9 billion allocated in financial

year 2020121.

18. Other National Obligations: as provided for under Article 203(l) (b) ofthe Constitutiorr,

the Bill has also taken into account the cost of othel national obligations, suclt as, mandatory

pension contributions and/or payments, financing for constitutional offices, including Parliarnent

as well as expenses relating to other statutory bodies. These are estimated to cost Ksh.5l4 billion

irr financial year 2021122 up from Ksh.477 biltion in financial year 2020/21.

20. In approving CRA's recommendations however, Parliament did not include the fiscal effort

parameter, effectively shifting the 2% weight to other parameters. This means that during the five-

year basis application, it will not be easy to motivate Counties to strengthen their local revenue

NEI tI' LU

19. Fiscal Capacity and Efficiency of County Governments: Fiscal capacity for county

govemmonts refers to the potential revenues that can be genorated from the tax bases assigned to

the counties when a standard average lovel of effort is applied. In its recommendations to

Parliament on the Third Basis for Sharing Revenue Among County Governments, the Commission

on Revenue Allocation (CRA) included a'fiscal effort' parameter with a 2% weight intended to

incentivize OSR collection by the Counties. This is consistent with the approach in other

jurisdictions, where the formula for horizontal revenue distribution among subnationd

govemments typically incorporates measures of fiscal capacity alongside those of expenditure

need. CRA's fiscal effort parameter was defined in torms of each County Government's actual

revenue collection relative to the County's Gross County Product (GCP) as computed by the

Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS).
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collection efforts. It is hoped that future revenue sharing formulae will reinstate the frscal effort

parameter.

21. However, it should be noted that Third Basis for sharing revenue raised nationally among

county govemments has two components namely: i) Allocation Ratio which relates to application

ofratios used in FY 201920 to one-halfofthe cquitable share allocated to county govenrmen6 in

FY 2019f20; and ii) the Formula which relates to application of the difference between the

detcrmined equitable share and the amount allocated using the Allocation Ratio to the parameters

approved in the basis.

22. The ratios applied in Fy 2U9n0 apply the Second-generation formula which has a fiscal

effort component of 2%. Consequently, CRA in consultations with Parliament can vary the ratios

based on revenue performance ofthe respective govemments so as lo incentivize them to improve

collection of OSR, which is desired objective of cnforcing the fiscal capacity and eflioiency of

county govemrnents Pursuant to A(icle 203 (l) (e) ofthe Constitution.

23. County governments' ability to perform the functions assigned to them and meet

other developmentat needs of the county governments: As explained above, the baseline for

tlre equitable share allocation for the financial year 2021122 was derived from the Division of

Revenue Act,2020.

24. It should be noted that allocations for devolved functions were based on the historical cost

ofthose functions as determined through a consultative process that involved the line ministries

and other independent commissions and oflices. Moreover, should any residual function/s and

attendant resources be identified, they shall be included in subsequent DoRB.

25. Further, the growth of Ksh.53.5 billion in equitable share of revenue to County

Governments is an unconditional allocation which counlies have the Eutonomy to plan, budget and

implement development projects based on county priorities and account for the same. Secondly,

Article 209 ofthe Constitution has assigned oounties revenue raising powers and as such counties

are expected to improve and maintain sustained collection of lheir Own Source Revenues (OSR).

This measurE coupled with with the proposcd increase in equitable share to county govemments

by Ksh.53.5 billion in FY 2021f22 and assuming that Counties maintain their growth trajectory in

OSR collections inFY 2020t21 andFY 202lt22,there should be sufficient additional resouces to

finance all functions assigncd and transfened to them.

26. It should also be noted that, in order to balance between priority development and

performance of the assigned functions, the Third Basis formula is premised on eight parameters

$a r'n
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which relate to devolved functions assigned to county governments in Part ll of the Fourth

Schedule ofthe Constitution. Accordingly, counties will have to allocate a prescribed minimum to

specific functions contained in the Third Basis.

27. Thus. the proposed vertical division ofrevenue proposed in the Division ofRevenue Bill,

2021 therefore takes into account the cost ofCounty Govemments' developmental needs and it is

expeoted that county govemmenls witl have the ability to perform the functions assigned and

transferred to them as contemplated under Article 203(l) (0.

28. Economic Disparities within and among counties and the need to remedy them:

Allocation of the sharable revenue (i.e., equitable share of Ksh.370 billion) among counties is

based on the Third-generation formula approved by Parliament in Septenrber,2020 pursttant to

provisions of Article 2 I 7 and Section l6 of the Sixth Schedu le of the Constitution The Third Basis

forrrula which should be applicable from FY 2020121 to FY 2024125 has taken into account the

following parameters; (i) Population (18%); (ii) Health Index (17%); (iii) Agriculture Index (10%);

(iii) Urban Index (5%); (iv) Poverty lndex (14%); (v) Land Area Index (8%); (vi) Roads Index

(8%), and; (vii) Basic Share index (20%). The horizontal distribution of County Governments'

equitable revenue share allocation of Ksh.370 billion for FY 2021122 shall he based on the Third

Basis Formula. On the other hand, each additional conditional allocation shall be distributed based

on its objectives, criteria for selecting beneficiary Counties and distribution formula. Accordingly,

itFY 2021122, the Counties will share an estimated Ksh.370 billion. It slrould be noted that the

Third basis formula, which will be applied inFY 2021122, takes into account disparities among

counties and aims at equitable distribution ofresources across counties.

29. Further, it should be noted that Ksh.6.8 billion has also been set aside for the Equalization

Fund in 2021122 whtch translates to 0.5 per cent of the last audited revenue accounts of

governrnents, as approved by the National Asscmbly. This Fund is used to finance development

programmes that aim at reducing regional disparities among benefrciary counties.

30. Need for Economic Optimization of Each County: Allocation of resources to County

Governments was guided by the costing of the functions assigned to the County Governments.

The equitable share of revenue allocated to County Governments in the financial year 2021122 is

Ksh.370 billion, an allocation which has increased by Ksh.53.5 billion from an allocation of

Ksh.316.5 billion in FY 2020121. This is an unconditional allocation which means that the County

Governments can plan, budget and spend the funds independently. With the additional resources,

therefore, County Governments are in a position to prioritize projects and consequently allocate

resources thus optimizing their potential for economic development.

! t
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12. Stable and Predictable Allocations of County Governments' Vertical Share of

Revenue: The county governments' eguitable share of revenue raised nstionally has been

protected from cuts that may be occasioned by shortfall in revenue raised nationally, more so in

the advent of the effects of Covid-19 Pandemic. According to clause 5 of the DoRB 2021, arry

shortfall in revenue raised nationally is to be bome by the National Government, to the extent of
the threshold prescribed in Regulations by the Cabinet Secretary.

34. It should be noted that after taking into account all $e other factors contemplated under

Article 203(l) of the Constitution, including the needs of county govemments, there is no

resources lefl to finance other National Governrnent neods, such as, defense, roads, energy etc. In

fact, rhis leaves a deficit ofKsh.385 billion, which can only be met through additional bonowing.

This deficit doesn't include the requircments of Ksh.43.8 billion for "Other statutory

dllocations/earmarked funds (e.g., NG-CDF, Afirmative Action)" which if included pushes the

deficit to a net of Ksh.429 biltion or -24.1 Yo of the total sharable revenue raised nationally. This

is far less than the Ksh.377.5 billion or 21.3 o/o allocated to county govemment's needs.

S E CBEI

3l . Secondly, conversion of the four conditional allocations to Counties' equitable revonue

share as proposed above, will accord the Counties more autonomy to budget and prioritize

allocation of resources, among other advantages.

33. Need for Fleribility in Responding to Emergencies and Other Temporary Needs:

Included in the equitable share of revenue flor the National Government is an allocation of Ksh.5

billion fbr the Contingencies Fund established pursuant to Article 208 of the Constitution. This

Fund will be used to meel the demands arising from urgent and unforeseen needs in all Counties

that suffer frorn calamities in the manner contemplated under Section 2l of the Public Finance

Management Act,2012. ln addition, the Public Finance Management Act, 2012 and the PFM

(County governments) Regulations, 2015 requires each county govemment to set up a Counly

Emergency Fund. County governments are expected to set aside al least 2 % of their budget as part

of their allocation for this purpose. In the FY 2021n2, county governments have been allocated

Ksh.800 million conditional grants for Emergency Locust Response Project @LRP), whose

objective is to prevent and respond to the emerging threat to livelihoods posed by the Desert Loctrst

outbreak and to strengthen Kenya's system for preparedness. The project will be implemented in

specific wards that are most impacted in the 12 of the most severely impacted counties in the

country.



35. The Division of Revenue Bill,202l proposes to allocate county govemments an equitable

share of Ksh.370 billion from the shareable revenue raised nationally. The CRA also recornmends

County Covernments' equitable share ofrevenue of Ksh.370 biltion as an unconditional allocation

to be shared among county govemments on the Third basis of the formula for sharing revenue

approved by Parliament under Article 217 of the Constitution in September, 2020. In this case

there is no differences in the amounts of proposed allocation of equitable share to county

govemments by both CRA and the National Treasury. The National Treasury and CRA are also

in agreement to converting four additional conditional allocations previously financed from the

national government share ofrevenue into equitable share.

36. In order to arrive at the recommendation of Ksh.370 billion allocation as equitable share to

county governments in FY 2021l22, the National Troasury and CRA applied the following: -

(a) Firstly, the National Treasury proposed to adjust tlre base allocatiorr ofequitable share

to County Governments' of Ksh.3l6.5 billion in FY 2020/21 by growing the equitable

share by Ksh.36.l billion or 3.2 %. This gloMh is derived from anticipated improvement

in revenues raised nationally inFY 2021122 when the effects ofCovid-l9 pandemic are

expected to ease. Secondly, it recommended conversion of four conditional grants

namely: - Road Maintenance Levy Fund (RMLF), the grant to level-S hospitals. the

compensation for user fees foregone and the rehabilitation ofvillage polytechnics grants,

amounting to l(sh.17.4 billion into equitable share; and

(b) Firstly, CRA proposed conversion of four conditional grants namely: - Road

Maintenance Levy Fund (RMLF), the grant to level-S hospitals, the compensation for

user fees foregone and the rehabilitation of village polytechnics grants, amounting to

Ksh.l7.02 billion into equitable share. Secondly, CRA recommended that an additional

Ksh.36.48 billion, raised from harmonization of functions in line with the Fourth

Schedule and Article 187(2) of the Constitution of National Government MDAs which

maybe carrying out concurrent functions or performing devolved functions, be added to

county governments' equitable. These are in the functional areas of: Health; Agriculture
(crop, livestock and fisheries development); Water, Irrigation, Sanitation and regional

development.

l)ivision of Revenue Bill 202 I

Response to the Recommendations of the Commission on Revenue Allocation (CRA)

37. Table 3 analyses the approaches by CRA the National Treasury in computing the proposal

on the division ofrevenue between the national and county govorrunents inFY 2021122.
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Table J: Comparison of approaches towards recomrrendrtions of th€ Commissiou ou Rcvenue

Allocation sud lhe National Treasury on the equitrble share of revenue proposed for FY 2021122

(Figures in Ksh. Millions)

Etpradalor! Ilcnl
CRA I{.rlonilT16rdry

B c - (A.B)

L Bqni.bL l.(rrnuc ShG h fY m202 I (Bi.c) 3t5-J00 I I6.500

2. AdrlxEr fr ]lratr! fm*tf, h fY 2fi 122 a ttd.rtrJrrd h d!
tiai fr.rsr!(t .t6, t 00

3. C6lcrdo! ot Codltirod ftdt b Bqufdk ltrq Lc t rol.5
tMLF, U.d h 6.tto. od Vilaar PoMEfrdcr

t7,vu 17.,i00

4. H-rEnarh olrto(rbnt h lbr. vitt dl6 Foodr ffid. of dE
Co.uriutioa rd Ardc* I t12) to,.t80 _16,{r0

l OTAL fQL ITABt-f SIITRE OrREl',fSr[ . fl r2 
'J 

r-4) 370-txt0 370.000 0

Source: National Treasury and Planning

38. Although, there are no differences on the proposed amount of equitable share raised

nationally between the national and county governrnents, there are differences occasioned by

consideration for additional conditional allocations financed from National govemment share of

r€venue amounting to Ksh.7.5 billion; - Whereas CRA has not made any addilional proposals to

fund Counties, the National Treasury has proposed Ksh.7.5 billion to be financed from the National

Covernment share of revenue.

39. Finally, the National Treasury has proposed an allocation amounting to Ksh.32.3 billion as

additional conditional allocations from proceeds of loans and grants by various development

partners to finance respective programs and projects in the financial year 2021/22.

Conclusion

41. The National Treasury has also taken into account the approved Third Basis for Revenue

Allocation among county govemments pursuant to Article 217 of the Constitution, whose

implementation would be preceded by a Ksh.53.5 billion increase in the Counties' equitable

revenue share. lt is expected with succcssful implementation of the Third Basis formula form FY

2O2l /22 to 2024125, county governments will now be able to plan, budget 8nd spend in accordance

with areas ofneed as envisaged in the formula as well as achieve their developmental needs.

l!
I

40. The proposals contained in the Bill take into account the fiscal framework set out in the

BPS for 2021122 and are intended to ensure fiscal sustainability specifically against the backdrop

ofescalating expenditure pressure on the fiscal framework occasioned by increase in Consolidated

Fund Services (CFS) and the persistent under performance ofthe ordinary revenue.
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42. The proposed equitable share allocated to county govemments in the Division of Revenue

Bill,202l, al 273 per cent of tlre most recent audited revenue, as approved by the National

Assembly, is way above the minimum threshold required under Article 203(2) of the Constitution.


